MOBILE ROCK CLIMBING CASUAL ROLE DESCRIPTION

CASUAL TEAM MEMBER ROLE DESCRIPTION
ABOUT THE BUSINESS & THE ROLE
Would you love to work outdoors, with children, Rock Climbing?
Base Zero is a Mobile Adventure Company, we help kids be brave and take on a challenge,
so they can be proud of themselves.
Successful applicants will have a hands on energetic personality, be fit and healthy, with
patience and a passion to help kids be brave.
You will be trained to operate the equipment by your local team leader.
You will help deliver multiple signature events, everything from school holiday vacation care
activities to large corporate gigs.
Your primary role is to attend all the events that you are available for, and help provide a
wonderful customer experience.
Your team leader will contact you prior to the events to check your availability.
JOB TASKS & RESPONSIBILITIES
As a casual team member you are the face of the company in that region.
The outline of your role as a Casual Team member is detailed below:





Safely assisting to set-up and operate a mobile rock climbing wall at events.
You require the capacity to look after yourself, along with great communication skills.
Look after the company corporate image.
Communicate with your team leader regularly, with regards to availability.

SKILLS & EXPERIENCE
Showing initiative, a positive attitude and a willingness to learn, are key attributes.
Most of the skills required, to perform this role, can be taught.
Having a background in outdoor education, vacation care, sports & fitness, will be highly
regarded.
Criteria include:
Blue Card - 'Working With Children' Application approved.
Casual Contractors to apply for your own ABN.

If you have not done so already, send your resume to:
Email: support@basezero.com.au
Mobile: 0403 195 162
Click here to be directed to the website for more info.

